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It’s here ! celduc relais's new website

celduc® relais is pleased to announce the launch of its brand new eCommerce
website
www.e-catalogue.celduc-relais.com holds all the previous functions of researching
but now you can also purchase online and consult product's availabilities.
Our new website is also more intuitive and helps you find the product you need
thanks to research criteria. Try it!
We hope you find the new website with a fresh look, easy to access information
and we also wish to establish this site as a source of information for those who visit
it.
Please forward this announcement to anyone who might be interested.
For any questions, suggestions, feedback or comments, please E-mail us.
Nice visit !

Let us introduce you some functions :

For products' selection you have further entries :
-by keywords or product's part number :

-by product's range at the top menu bar : you can choose one of our 3 business units which are Solid State Relays,
Magnetic Proximity Sensors and Reed relays & Switches and then use our search filters.

Then you will get below table search results :
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Product's availability :
If we have stock, it will give you the quantity available and you can purchase this
product online.
If we have no stock, it will give you our standard lead-time.
Unit price (Excl. Taxes) - our prices are EXW Sorbiers (France)

Quantity : you can here select the quantity you want to purchase

Downloads : for each reference you can downlaod its technical data-sheet, 3D
drawing, installation instructions

How to create an account ?

this is easy, everyone can register! but if you need any assitance, please E-mail us.

Once you have registered you can also use this link to have access to your account, manage your orders, manage
your personal information, ....

Worldwide deliveries are made with FedEx, you can choose "International Economy" or "International Priority". Transit
times depend on the final destination.
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Payment can be done by Credit Card or by PayPal. All payments are fully secured.

Our corporate website www.celduc-relais.com is still active and gives you the
following information :
-about celduc® group
-celduc's distributors network
-celduc's News-Blog
-catalogues & brochures available
-Info Request & subscription to celduc's Newsletter
There are web-links between www.e-catalogue.celduc-relais.com and www.celducrelais.com and during your visit you might be transferred from one website to
another.

You can delete your subscription at any time,
(according to the article 34 of the french law concerning the computer science laws).
To unsubscribe to the mailing list - Click here
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